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Aim:To �nd a formal de�nition of ausality when several agents areating together
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Aim:To �nd a formal de�nition of ausality when several agents areating togetherExample:It is forbidden to disseminate a passwordAgent i has transmitted the beginningAgent j has simultaneously transmitted the endFormalization in the semantis of a Modal Logi
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"Standard" ausality de�nitionAgent i has aused that φ holds by doing ation A i�1. It is su�ient that i does A to obtain φ2. It is neessary that i does A to obtain φ i.e.ounterfatual onditionif i had not done A then (eteris paribus) φ might not haveobtained
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Aademi example of joint ations
φ: there are 4 grams of poison, or more, in a given glassAtion An: to put n grams of poison in the glassCase 1Agent i and agent j have simultaneously performed A2Their joint ation has aused that there are 4 grams of poison
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Aademi example of joint ations
φ: there are 4 grams of poison, or more, in a given glassAtion An: to put n grams of poison in the glassCase 1Agent i and agent j have simultaneously performed A2Their joint ation has aused that there are 4 grams of poisonCase 2Agent i has performed A2After: agent j has performed A2Agent j has aused that there are 4 grams of poisonAgent i did not ause that there are 4 grams of poisonAgent i has o�ered to j the opportunity to ause that there are 4grams of poison
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Aademi example of joint ations
φ: there are 4 grams of poison, or more, in a given glassAtion An: to put n grams of poison in the glassCase 1Agent i and agent j have simultaneously performed A2Their joint ation has aused that there are 4 grams of poisonCase 2Agent i has performed A2After: agent j has performed A2Agent j has aused that there are 4 grams of poisonAgent i did not ause that there are 4 grams of poisonAgent i has o�ered to j the opportunity to ause that there are 4grams of poisonCase 3Agent i and agent j have simultaneously performed A4Does i has aused that there 4 grams of poison or more?"Standard de�nition": in a ounterfatual world j is atingThen, the answer is "no" ... whih is ounterintuitive7



Formal de�nition of the logiAtions are de�ned by:
◮ the ator i
◮ the type of ation A6
◮ the e�ets φAgent i by doing an ation of the type A6 has brought it aboutthat there are more than 4 grams of poison in the glassA pair i : A6 is alled an "at"
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Formal de�nition of the logiAtions are de�ned by:
◮ the ator i
◮ the type of ation A6
◮ the e�ets φAgent i by doing an ation of the type A6 has brought it aboutthat there are more than 4 grams of poison in the glassA pair i : A6 is alled an "at"Inspiration :I. Pörn: Eiφ (no ation type)Agent i has brought it about that φK. Segerberg: < i ,A6, p > (no ounterfatual ondition)Agent i has performed the instane p of an ation of type A69



LanguagePropositional Modal Language
φ ::= p | ¬φ | φ ∨ φ | Done+atφ | Done−atφ | JE+atφ | RJE+at,at′ |SJE+at∗φat, at ′: sets of atsExample: at = {i : A2, i : B , j : A2}at∗: set of set of atsExample: at∗ = {{i : A2, i : B , j : A2}, {k : A4, k : C}}.JE+atφ: the agents in at are going to bring it about that φ bydoing exatly the set of ats at
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Frame, ModelFrameF =<W ,R∗at ,CR∗at−at′ >W : non empty set of worldsR∗at is a set of binary relations de�ned on W ×WRat(w ,w ′): performane of the set of ats at has started in wand ended in w ′
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Frame, ModelFrameF =<W ,R∗at ,CR∗at−at′ >W : non empty set of worldsR∗at is a set of binary relations de�ned on W ×WRat(w ,w ′): performane of the set of ats at has started in wand ended in w ′CR∗at−at′ is a set of ternary relations de�ned on W ×W ×WRat−at′(w ,w ′,w ′′): performane of the set of ats at has startedin w and ended in w ′, and in w ′′ the ats in at ′ have not beenperformed (eteris paribus)w ′′ is a ounterfatual world of w ′
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Frame, ModelFrameF =<W ,R∗at ,CR∗at−at′ >W : non empty set of worldsR∗at is a set of binary relations de�ned on W ×WRat(w ,w ′): performane of the set of ats at has started in wand ended in w ′CR∗at−at′ is a set of ternary relations de�ned on W ×W ×WRat−at′(w ,w ′,w ′′): performane of the set of ats at has startedin w and ended in w ′, and in w ′′ the ats in at ′ have not beenperformed (eteris paribus)w ′′ is a ounterfatual world of w ′ModelM =< F , v > where Fv : funtion whih assigns to eah atomi proposition a subset of W13



Joint Ation OperatorSemantis of JE+atφat ⊆ allM,w |= JE+atφ i�1) for all w ′ (Rall (w ,w ′) ⇒ M,w ′ |= φ) and2) for all i : α in at, there exist w ′ and w ′′ suh that(Rall−{i :α}(w ,w ′,w ′′) and M,w ′′ |= ¬φ) and3) for all j : β in all whih are not in at for all w ′ and w ′′(Rall−{j :β}(w ,w ′,w ′′) ⇒ M,w ′′ |= φ).1) guarantees that the set of ats at is su�ient to obtain φ andthat the other ats in all do not prevent their performane
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Rall
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w ′′2) for all i : α in at, there exist w ′ and w ′′ suh that(Rall−{i :α}(w ,w ′,w ′′) and M,w ′′ |= ¬φ)2) guarantees that every at i : α in at is neessary to obtain φ15



w ′′Rall−{i :β} φ
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3) for all j : β in all whih are not in at for all w ′ and w ′′(Rall−{j :β}(w ,w ′,w ′′) ⇒ M,w ′′ |= φ).3) guarantees that the ats j : β whih are not in at are notneessary to obtain φ16



Joint Ation OperatorTheorems Non monotoniity propertyIf at ′ ⊂ at, we have: (NM1) |= JE+atφ→ ¬JE+at′φ.If at ⊂ at ′, we have: (NM2) |= JE+atφ→ ¬JE+at′φ.JE+atφ haraterizes exalty the set of ats that have aused φ
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Joint Ation OperatorTheorem Closure(CL) |= (JE+at1φ ∧ JE+at2ψ) → JE+at1∪at2(φ ∧ ψ)(CL) does not ontradit non monotoniity beause we have:
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Joint Ation OperatorTheorem Closure(CL) |= (JE+at1φ ∧ JE+at2ψ) → JE+at1∪at2(φ ∧ ψ)(CL) does not ontradit non monotoniity beause we have:If ⊢ φ↔ ψ and at1 6= at2, then |= (JE+at1φ ∧ JE+at2ψ) → ⊥If 6⊢ φ→ ψ, then 6|= JE+at1∪at2(φ ∧ ψ) → JE+at1∪at2φ
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Extended exampleSets of atsbadmen = {John : A2, Jak : A2},badwomen = {Mary : A1,Miriam : A3}B : to put wine in the glassC : to put whisky in the glassothers = {Robert : B ,Andrew : C}bad = {badmen, badwomen}
φ: there is at least 4 grams of poison in the glassIf the set of all the ats performed in w is: all = badmen ∪ otherswe have:M,w |= JE+badmenφ
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Extended exampleSets of atsbadmen = {John : A2, Jak : A2},badwomen = {Mary : A1,Miriam : A3}B : to put wine in the glassC : to put whisky in the glassothers = {Robert : B ,Andrew : C}bad = {badmen, badwomen}
φ: there is at least 4 grams of poison in the glassIf the set of all the ats performed in w is: all = badmen ∪ otherswe have:M,w |= JE+badmenφIf the set of all the ats performed in w is:all = badmen ∪ badwomen ∪ others we have:M,w |= ¬JE+badmenφ and M,w |= ¬JE+badwomenφounterintuitive21



Restrited Joint Ation OperatorRJE+at,at′ : the agents in at are going to bring it about that φ bydoing exatly at while the ats in at ′ are not performedLike JE+at exept that in 2) and 3) all is replaed by all \ at ′
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Restrited Joint Ation OperatorRJE+at,at′ : the agents in at are going to bring it about that φ bydoing exatly at while the ats in at ′ are not performedLike JE+at exept that in 2) and 3) all is replaed by all \ at ′M,w |= RJE+at,at′φ i�1) for all w ′ ( Rall(w ,w ′) ⇒ M,w ′ |= φ) and2) for all i : α in at, there exist w ′ and w ′′ suh that
(R(all\at′)−{i :α}(w ,w ′,w ′′) and M,w ′′ |= ¬φ) and3) for all j : β whih is not in at for all w ′ and w ′′

(R(all\at′)−{j :β}(w ,w ′,w ′′) ⇒ M,w ′′ |= φ))
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Restrited Joint Ation OperatorRJE+at,at′ : the agents in at are going to bring it about that φ bydoing exatly at while the ats in at ′ are not performedLike JE+at exept that in 2) and 3) all is replaed by all \ at ′M,w |= RJE+at,at′φ i�1) for all w ′ ( Rall(w ,w ′) ⇒ M,w ′ |= φ) and2) for all i : α in at, there exist w ′ and w ′′ suh that
(R(all\at′)−{i :α}(w ,w ′,w ′′) and M,w ′′ |= ¬φ) and3) for all j : β whih is not in at for all w ′ and w ′′

(R(all\at′)−{j :β}(w ,w ′,w ′′) ⇒ M,w ′′ |= φ))Example: at = badmen, at ′ = badwomen,all = badmen ∪ badwomen ∪ others2) all \ at ′ = badmen ∪ others, in w ′′ no bad woman is ating3) j : β may be any at in badwoman or otherWe have:M,w |= RJE+badmen,badwomenφM,w |= RJE+badwomen,badmenφ24



Set of Joint Ation OperatorSJE+at∗φ: every member at of at∗ is going independently ofother ats to bring it about that φ
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Set of Joint Ation OperatorSJE+at∗φ: every member at of at∗ is going independently ofother ats to bring it about that φ1) Performane of all the ats in all does not prevent to obtain φ2) For every ati in at∗, performane of ati alone (eterisparibus) is su�ient to obtain φ3) In the ontext where ati is the only element of at∗ whih isperformed (eteris paribus), performane of every at in ati isneessary to obtain φ4) There is no at, whih is in all and whih is not in at∗ (eterisparibus), whih is neessary to obtain φ
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M,w |= SJE+at∗φ i�1) for all w ′ (Rall (w ,w ′) ⇒ M,w ′ |= φ) and2) for every ati in at∗: for all w ′ and w ′′(Rall−(at∗\ati )(w ,w ′,w ′′) ⇒ M,w ′′ |= φ) and3) for every i : α in ati there exist w ′′ and w ′′′ suh that(Rall−(at∗\ati )(w ,w ′,w ′′) andRall−((at∗\ati )∪{i :α})(w ,w ′′,w ′′′) and M,w ′′′ |= ¬φ) and4) for all j : β in all whih are not in at∗ for all w ′ and w ′′(Rall−{j :β}(w ,w ′,w ′′) ⇒ M,w ′′ |= φ).
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In w ′′ the only ats in at∗ whih are performed are those in atiIn w ′′′ the same ats are performed as in w ′′ exept i : α28



Set of Joint Ation OperatorTheoremIf ati is in at∗, then |= SJE+at∗φ→ RJE+ati ,(at∗\ati )φExample
|= SJE+badφ→ RJE+badmen,badwomenφ
|= SJE+badφ→ RJE+badwomen,badmenφ
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Indiret Joint Ation OperatorIJE+atφ: the set of ats at is going to bring it about that furtherjoint ats are going to bring it about that φFormal de�nitionIJE+atφ def
= JE+at(JE+at1 (JE+at2 . . . (JE+atnφ) . . . ))
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Indiret Joint Ation OperatorIJE+atφ: the set of ats at is going to bring it about that furtherjoint ats are going to bring it about that φFormal de�nitionIJE+atφ def
= JE+at(JE+at1 (JE+at2 . . . (JE+atnφ) . . . ))TheoremM,w |= IJE+atφ entails (informally):1) performane of the sequene : at, at1, ... ,atn is su�ient toobtain φ2) every i : α in at is neessary to ause performane of thesequene at1, ... ,atn3) if j : β is not in at, then j : β performane is not neessary tohave 1)31



ConlusionThe operator JE+atφ haraterizes exatly the set of ats that haveaused φ(no evaluation of the ontribution of eah at)The operator SJE+at∗φ haraterizes a set of set of ats suh thatevery element in at∗ auses φ (in a similar sense as in JE+atφ)The operator IJE+atφ haraterizes indiret joint ats
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Further worksRelationships with responsibilityIn at∗ there is no assumption about oordination between agentsin a setExample. Two representations of the same situation:badmen = {John : A2, Jak : A2},badwomen = {Mary : A1,Miriam : A3}versusfairhair = {John : A2,Mary : A1},brownhair = {Jak : A2,Miriam : A3}
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